
 There are some cases where 
pedestrians' bags are snatched 
by car/bicycle drivers when 
they pass the pedestrians. 

 The wallet sticking out of your 
pocket is easily snatched by a 
criminal. 

 Your bag or wallet may be 
easily targeted. Mt.BandaiMt.Bandai

Lake InawashiroLake Inawashiro

Theft



 A criminal may approach 
you to steal your wallet. 

 If you leave your bag behind, 
it will be stolen. 

 Many bags have been stolen 
from cars. 

Theft

 Unlocked cars are easily 
targeted by a criminal. 



 Women walking alone on 
dark streets at night tends to be 
targeted by a molester. 

 Criminals tend to target 
womans who are absorbed in 
music or cellphones on streets. 

 If you are assaulted by a 
molester and sound the alarm, 
you can let people know that you 
need help. 

MatsukawauraMatsukawaura
Soma CitySoma City

Molestation



 They try to trick you into 
wanting to go out with them. 
It's dangerous. 

 Molestation tends to occur in 
a crowded area. 

 There are many cases of 
sneak photography with a 
smartphone. 

Abukuma CaveAbukuma Cave
Tamura CityTamura City

Molestation



 They may use language 
cleverly such as That's cheap or 
That's a reasonable price. to 
lure you before charging an 
exorbitant price. 

 They hang around you trying 
to make you buy expensive 
things. 

 These hotels don't get 
permission from the public 
office. If you use these hotels, 
you may have to pay exorbitant 
hotel charges or stay in an 
unsanitary room. 

Malicious business

Wakamatsu CastleWakamatsu Castle
Tsuruga CastleTsuruga Castle

AiZuwakamatsu CityAiZuwakamatsu City



Pay attention to the followings!!

Persons in parental authority 
have the responsibility to 
stop their juveniles to drink 
or smoke. 

You will be severely 
punished if you act these 
things.

Children are more likely to 
be involved in or damaged 
by crimes.

JododairaJododaira
Fukushima CityFukushima City



There are some places where 
flying drones is prohibited by 
law.

Goshiki-numaGoshiki-numa
Kitashiobara VillageKitashiobara Village

Pay attention to the followings!!


